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Abstract

This study, which focused on the graduatesr transitional period,
was undertaken as part of the requirenent for the Masterrs Degree

Pr-ograrn in Social Work. Concern about the transitional process frorn

graduate to competent practitioner has been expressed by nany people

who are connected with the profession of Social Work as well as other
professions. The general purpose of the study was to exanine the
period of transition from social work student to fully responsible
professional practitioner and to try and deternine the extent to which

trained social workers felt prepared for their first full-time position
after receipt of their Masterrs Degree in Social Work.

The sample group of graduates was selected from the graduating
classes of the Manitoba school of social work for the years 1g66 to
1969 inclusive" The sample was limited to a hundred graduates ernployed

in social agencies in Manitoba.

The supervisors I sanple was limited to those who worked in agencies
within the provincial boundaries. This sample nunber was forty-six. 0f
the total number of questionnaires distributed there was approximately a

47 per cent return in both groups.

Since the study was descriptive, it was designed to find out which

variables contributed to or detracted fron the t.ransitional process.
Some of these va'riables íncluded the graduatesr education, experience in
the social work field, the graduates, the particular agency, the

graduatesr supervisors, the job description, the orientation program. In
addition the respondents, both the graduate and the supervisor, were asked

to reply to questions about the agencyrs expectations, the manageability
of work 1oad, the function of the School of Social Work, as well as

conrnent on the process itself. Supervisors were also asked to state if
the demands of the agency on the recent graduatesrskills were insufficient
adequate, or excessive" The information for compiling the stucly was

obtained frorn the separate questionnaires each sent to the graduates and
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to the supervisors respectively.
The information obtained through the questionnaires was analyzed

by.rgridr type tables and by general perusal. A1so, direct quotations
fron the questionnaires were tïanscribed in the analysis. certain
identified variables seemed to be more helpful than others. These
included sociaL work reducationr and t,agenciesr anong others; those less
helpful seemed to be the rjob descriptiont and the tconditÌons of workr
amo.ng others.

In general nost of the respondents felt that the school of social
work should teach general principles and not specific tasks in preparíng
the beginning practitìoner for his initlal job. Despite defÌciencies
both in the school curriculum and in agency orientation procedures, nearly
all the respondents conceded that there would be a transition period even
without such deficiencies. The gap between a beginning practitioner and
a competent one Ís a rnatter that would be bridged with experience.
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Chapter I

Introduction

Reason for the Study

During the past few years, certain trends in the social r^Ielfare
field, on both the local and national 1evels, have suggested the need
for an examination of the agency responsibilities assumed by trained
social workers during a period fo11owìng their graduation from schools
of social work and of the relevance of their social work education to
these responsibilities .

trsocial work educators, practitioners, and agencies havefor years been predominantly concerned about"the gaps _
actual or perceived - between the educational prepaiation
for trained social workers and the requirernents oi social
agencies which enploy them."1
For example, Mr. W. D. MacFarland, Director of Social Services in

the Province of Manitoba, concernecl about the kind of graduate he is
getting, stated the problem rather pessirnistically as follows:

rrThe new social work graduate must have sufficient life
experience that he doesnrt have to use the first two years
of his job to become a matule adult... "where are we rnissing
the boat in recruiting and even more importantly, what is
wrong with our selection criteria and wñere do we go wrong
in their training?....is our demand for academic eiceltente
and high rnarks weeding out exactly the kind of people we
want?....sornehow the people rÀ¡e u/ant are not surlacìng in
sufficient nunbers - to what jobs and/or what profesiions
aïe we losing them - I donrt know.'r2

Ler¡y, charles s., Fnom Educa,tLon to ?nl.cfic¿ in socLat- Gnouyt qontz
(school of social work, Yeshiva university, New york, robol p. 1.

From Stnt¿mQ-nt Gíuen af. thø^)ytury g o( tt+ø con(enence on Ma"npowen
N¿ød¡ in Soc'LaI {tle,L{¡anø Suwíce¡ (Departrnenð of Health and Social
Services, Province of Manitoba, May 1, 1969).

1

2
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Marion Guild, Personnel Directsr of the childrenrs Aid society of
wínnipeg, responded to the Greater rvinnip.eg social service Auditrs
proposed network of Neighbourhood Health and Social Service Centres in
the folLowi.ng manner:

rrThe social workers who will be required to staff thern wirlhave to be experts in financial 
"rsistrn"", child welfare.corrections and educational fields. rt is rny experiencethat such social workers do not exist. siru noted thatuniversities are turning out a generic type of social worker.. ".that is one who doesnrt havé speciarize¿ traini-ru.;;s-

one argument on behalf of schools of social work against these kinds
of staternents is that t'professions have organized the transition from
student to the status of rfu1ly qualified practitionerr in a variety of
waysrr frorn a policy of a set period of apprenticeship or internship to the
swim or sink techniq..r".4

In regards to social work specifically the following stand has been
taken:

trrn view of the cornplexities with which social workersto deal, it is essential to provide a period of one oryears following graduation in whÌch emphasis is placededucationally focused supervision, whether of tutorial
group form, to ensure the tripeningr of the cornpetence
has been rseededr in the periòd of formal 

"¿".utio".iS

need
two
on
or
which

..:

.l

:.:

.ti

.:]

The above statements seem to polarize the situation rather conveniently.
Leaders in the field of practice seem to be saying they want a social worker
who can leap right into his agency responsibilities confidently and
conpetently" Educationists on the other hand feel justified in saying that
the purpose of the professional school is to teach basic, general principles
for practice which upon graduation will need polÌshing and focusing to the

Article u)ínwLytøg Ftt¿¿ pne¡á [Social worker Hard to Get:
October 9, 1969"

Director) p" 6,3

4

5

Letter to the sponsors of the winnipeg social service Audit, prepared by25 faculty mentbers of the university of Manitoba schoor ór sotiat workand authorized to speak on behalf oi ¿o ful1- and part_time faculty
members, p. B.

Ibid. p. 8.
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partícular agency situation the graduate faces. perhaps the uïgency of the
work load agencies are under pïonpts thern to cast education and practice as
two ntutually exclusive processes while schools of social work see the two
as going hand in hand with less ernphasis on one or the other depending on
where the worker is ' rf he is in school his education will take priority
over practice but the latter will stil1 be evident in his field work
sequence' Once he leaves the educational institution, practÌce wiLl take
precedence but education .srrould not stop. At neither point, accordìng to
schools of social work, does one of these processes by its presence exclude
the other' we have perhaps overstated the existing situation and read too
nuch into the above quotations in order to obtain crarity. At any rate,
there seems to be a basic misunderstanding or disagreernent on the part of
leaders in practice and educationists in regard to a workerrs beginning
conpetence and his preparation for work responsibilities. perhaps a
difference in view between the educational institution and the work
otganization in regarcls to the inportance of the educative component in the
job assignment and the professionalrs personal ïesponsibility for this,
lies behind this disagreement.

In a city such as winnipeg which has recently undergone a social
service audit, in which the entire system of social services was examined
and certain aspects of it were found wanting, we feel this offeïs us some
rationale for the examination of one of the professional groups -
professional social workers * ïesponsible for the carrying of service to
clients.

rrThe fact is that with arl the concern to improve thesituation in spite of the increasing number of dollarsbeing spent each year in social rurii."r, in spite of thebest efforts of staff rnernbers of agencieé an¿ the volunteerswho worked with them, there are stir.l nore problems thanthere are solutions....the present method of gettinq servicesto people is obviously not satisfactoïy.rr6 o ----

..:
i:

t.:

,::

.i

.]

a:

::

:.

6 Report of the social service Audit (social service Audit rnc., 501_177Lombard Street, Winnipeg 2, 1969j p. 50_51.
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life experience? Are they justifîed in this in light of rhe costs of
professional education today? since taxpayers invest a great deal of noney
into bursaries they expect a certain rate of exchange on their dollar.

ftÏhe fulr-tirne enrorment in the eight existing schoolsduring the acadenic year 196s-66 wãs 869-st"¿Enlr.--rii,
number, however, is far from keeping pace with theincreasing denand for professionã'i i""iiri"a workers,and canada has for sone time been 

"ie""iun.ing a seriousshortage of graduate workers.r'7 À ---

The demand for trained social workers continues
every field of service.

strong in practically

trlt is reported that presently there are LZr000 vacanciesin professional positions now existent and it i, pr"¡".i"¿over 100,000 vacancies by 1970.rr8
In the above dissertation, we have identified possible situations

and issues which may or rnay not lie behind the existence of a period of
transition from social work stuclent to professional practitioner, and rnay
or may not contribute to the success or failure of such a period. All of
these factors considered it is our contention that even under the most
favourable conditions in regard to the previously mentioned conditions in
education and practice, there would remain a transition period from student
to practitioner in sociar work as in any other disciplì_ne, profession, or
trade requiring academic standing or accomplishrnent prior to practice as
opposed to apprenticeship training. The student has achieved a certain
degree of competence to the satisfaction of the school 0f social work and
nohr must apply this conpetence. ll¡e contend that competence and its
application are not one and the same. Each individual will find the
transition period of applying competence more or less difficul.L, but
nevertheless there will be such a period of transition. There is a
passage from the educational institution to the work organization and

0ngan'tza,t'ion (Lnd Admini/sb,14f,Lon od soe-tat- tt)e,(-(wtø ?nogncuø (A seriesof country studies - canada) (ùnited Natiois, New îork, isozl p. 10s.

Barker, R. and Briggs, T. Trends in the utilization of social workPersonnel: An Evaluative Research of the Literature [New york:
National Association of social workers rnc., 1966, p" z).

7

8
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we want to deternine and discover the responsibility of both in facilitating
this passage. Is this period of transition recognized both by schools of
social work and by agencies and, if so, what are they doing to aid the
individual in his transition and in achieving its completion? What are
they doing to ensure a complete transition, to hasten the transition,
and to reduce the trauma around it on behalf of the in<Iividual? What
kind of initia.tion or orientation is provided by schools and agencies
towards these ends?

Agency expectations and professional expectations as taught at
schools of social work may or may not be in harmony. This rnay be one of
the issues that the inrtiviclual w:'11 haye to resolve during his period of
transition. The development of a working arrangement between these two
expectations may constittite the transition period and we shal1 endeavor
to find answers in::egard to this ;Lspect" rs this a valid aspect of the
period of transition in sorne cases? what can be done about it? what
causes it?

The concern in relation to our subject is expressed by Charles S.
Levy thusly:

rrschools, agencies and individual practitioners have long
shared the concern about both the quality of professionai
education and the status of professional practice" rf
there is to contínue to be a mutual infruence between
education and practice which is salutarL proposals for
change should be based on deliberate ïe.search- and evaluation
with participa.tion both by those engaged in education and
those engaged in practice" Mutual understanding between
both groups continues to be essential 

" "9

Purpose of gtudy

This study was undertaken to attempt to find ansr,,¡ers to some of the
questions as outlined above" The general purpose of this study is to

9. Levy, charles S. Fnom Educa.tion to Pnac,tic¿ in Soc,La,(. Gttouyt Nontz. p. s
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exaJnine the period of transition fron social work student to fully
responsible professional practitioner as reportecl by recent Masterrs
degree graduates and agency supervisors " specifically, it was designed
to discover the extent to which trained social workers felt prepared for
the first ful1-tine positions they obtained upon receipt of their social
work degrees, and the extent to which they were deemed, by agency
representatives with responsibility for supervising them, to be prepared
by their professional training for these first positions.
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Chapter II

Review of the Literature

The literature that is reviewed in this section was found to relate
to the period of transition, but often only in a limited and sometines

superficial context. Our endeavors verified the availability of nucït

literature in the general area of graduate student work performance.

However, this research was linked to specific variabLes such as manpower,

years of education, curriculun content, and prior work experience. We

have documented this information in order that it may serve as a framework

in which our main interest, the period of transition, can be developed

and evaluated in a scientific manner.

A study by Charles S. l,"rrylO of graduating social work students in
1959 concluded that the graduatets social work education did prepare hin
sufficiently to start on his responsibilities in his first full-tirne agency

job after receipt of his social work degree. The design of this study was

a questionnaire given to graduates as well as a questionnaire given to
supervisors. From the views expressed by graduates and supervisors it was

evident that they did not expect any social work graduate to be completely

prepared by his social work education for all the requirements of his first
job after receipt of the social work degree. The assunption was made that

there would usually be gaps between the preparation that the graduate

acquired through social work education and the preparation required of him

for competent professional perforrnance in hÌs first job. This study further
assumed that professional developrnent was necessary for most graduates

10 Levy, Charles S. Fnon Educafictn fo ?naetic¿ in Socia,L Qnouyt UJottb.

School of Social Work, Yeshiva University, New York.
1960.
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before they could fulfi11 their agency responsibilities with the degree of
cornpetence and independence expected of experienced professionally
trained social workers.

LuciLle Austinll also maintains that a graduaters social work
education did prepare him sufficiently for his first full-time agency
job but that his success was determined by the strength of his own
motivation and the available resources of learning, such as rinservice
trainingt and library journals. She felt that self direction must be
the rnain driving force if the graduate entering practice was to advance
in ski1l and professional expertise"

Roger luliLLer12 shares Austinrs view that rvhether a graduate advanced
professionally was in part determined by the graduate himself. Mi1ler
felt that Tecent graduates had certain problerns that both schools and
agencies rnust take into account" Mi11er felt that besides other pressures
recent graduates also had the I'problems characterìstic of early adulthood,
such as those of working out life p1ans, establishing identity and
emancipating from parents,,. 13

Arnulf M, Pinsl4 ,aua*d that the people who choose social work as a
profession come from rnany varíed backgrounds, they have different perceptions
and different objectives. He felt that schools and agencies must plan for
the constructive use of these individual differences.

Clive Bate has also nade some observations on what qualities he
considers essential for a social worker" FIe states:

11" Lucille Austin. Suytenvi'síon and Str.L6ó 0øve,X.oytmønf.. Fanily Service
Association of America, New york. 1966.

72. Roger-Miller" 'llearning Objectives of Beginning Psychiatric Social
Workerst', Socia.L Nottlrz, January, 1963"

15. Roger Miller" op" c;.t.", p. 45 
"

14. Arnulf M. Pins. ûJhct Cl+oo,sa,s SocLq,(. Ulonh, (illtøn nnd Wftq. Council onSocial Work Education, pp. 50-91, New york. 1965.
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rrwe have learned sone crucial and, to some, upsetting facts
about the necessary qualifications for a persón who would be
a helper. Professionals stil1 proliferate the nyth that what
they know in terms of knowledge or technìque is the key factor
in a positive outcone in counselling or therapy. At tire
childrenrs Home we have realized that the truly important
qualities in the person who would help others are èrnpathy,
warmth and genuiness. we have discovèred that knowLedge-or
technique, while irnportant is secondarr to these persoñality
qualitie5. t'15

Avis Krist"rrrorl6 feels that there is a gap between the demands of
beginning practice and beginning competence. She maintains that this gap

is in part created by the manpower shortage in all fields of social work.
The increasing dernands for more traÌned social workers places pressures on

the schools through increased enrollments and on the graduates themselves
because the.agencies, with heavy caseloads, are using the graduates for
nore difficult jobs.

Jacqueline McCoylT feels that schools have an educational function and

agencies have a training function in preparing students for social work

practice. McCoy goes on to report that rnany agencies are complaining that
schools of social work are not preparing students for on-the-job performance,
that the schools are idealistic and philosophically oriented. The schools,
on the other hand, cornplain that students are subjected to too many demands

fron the agencies, that the caseloads are too heavy and that the students
are not given enough tine to become oriented to that particular agency.

McCoy rnaintains that there is no one specialized area of social work

15. clive Bate. I'IVarrendale western styler'. Ttg Mawíf.oba Newtytayten,
December 8, 1969. p. 12.

16. Avis Krìstenson. trThe Child Welfare Worker: Strengths and Linitations
in His Professional Trainìngt', Educaf¡on nnd Tno.tw)ng don Ch,í,Ld
\le,L{Wtø, Child Welfare League of America, fnc., New york.
February, 1964.

77. Jacqueline McCoy.
Child Welfare?rl

t'Are the Schools Adequately Training Students for
C[uí,Ld Ale,[-(anø, Vol. xLIX, No. s. 1965.
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practice that the student can be adequately prepared for in tvio years of
academic education. She feels that the schoolts position should be to
provide the student with an educational experience from which hopefully he
will be able to draw for future growth and development. She sees this as

beilg more important than the students being prepared by the schoor, to
irunediateLy upon graduation take on full agency responsibilities.

A preliminary report presented by the Corunittee on Group Work of
the Council on Social Work Education dealt with a survey conpleted in
1956 of job responsibilities and the committeers evaluation of the
appropriateness of their educational preparation. According to this
prelininary report a majority of the graduates ìndicated that their
professional education had been effective in helping them understand
their roles as professionals. This included an increased awaneness of
a professional se1f, of professional thinking and behavior, identification
with a profession and development of a code of ethics. 0n1y a small
ninority of the sample group felt that their educational preparation
had failed to give thern a clear concept of the role of the professional
worker.

18A study by Ronald G. Corwin of the rprofessional employeet

indicated that the conceptions of role learned in the school-s do not
encompass the ful1 cornplexities of work experience. Corwin states that
there is a conflict between role delineated by the agency and that which
the school inculcated. Corwin focused his study on bureaucratic versus
professional orientatÌon as related to the profession of nursing. However,

his findings have relevance for other professions, such as social work.
Corwin stated that the passage from schooL to agency is a discontinuous
turning point at which the professional ideas stressed in the school are

sornetimes dramatically confronted with the bureaucratic principles which

18. Ronald G. con¡in. rrThe Professional Employee; A study of conflict
in Nursing Rolestr. A thesis, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis. 1963.
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operate in the .agency. con¿in felt that the degree of conflict was

increased if the agency administration had Little say in the operation
of the professional schools.

In sunmary, the literature reviewed indicated that the graduaters
social work education was of prime importance toward attaining a

professional career. It must be recognized that this is only one aspect
in the. graduaters total professional developnent. His ability to make a

smooth transition from student role to professional practitioner role is
dependent upon his basic education, the sociaL agency and the graduate
himself.
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Chapter III

Method

Introduction

Considering the many variables affecting the graduatets transition
to professional practitioner, and because of the difficuLty of sufficiently
controll-ing them for an experimental research design, ure had decided on a
descriptive analysis plan to increase understanding and to indicate
directi.on for further study.

DefinitÌon of Terms

Throughout the study, a number of pertinent terms are specifically
focused upon" It is felt that at this point an operational definition of
each of these terms is necessary in order to ensure a fu1l understand-ing
of their meaning and purpose in relation to the entire study" These are

to the practitionerrs adjustment to an

agency.

Ag-ency clilate: The conditions of staff relationships and work
atmosphere in a social work agency.

Expg{i.qqge4: Workers with experience in the social welfare field
prior to entry into the School of Social lVork"

Fornal and authoritarian: A condition of staff relat ionships where

personnel work under rules and structured proceclures and where there is a

lack of participatory management"

Formal and democratic A condition of staff relationships rvhere

personnel worlt under established rules and structured proceclures, but where

as follows:
Acclimatization: Refers
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there is participatory management.

Gradualqe: A recipient of a Master of Social Ìr/ork degree frorn the
University of Manitoba after May, 1966.

Inexperienced: Workers wÌth no experience in the social welfare
field prior to entry into the School of SociaL Work.

fnformal and authoritarian: A condition of staff relationships
where personnel work under flexible rules and relatively unstructured
procedures, but where there is a lack of participatory management in
decis ion-naking.

fnformal and democratic: A condition of staff relationshÍps where
personneL work under flexible rul-es and relativeLy unstructured procedures,
and where there is participatory nanagement.

Manageablg; A work situation where the volume and difficulty of
tasks can be coped with"

0peratins premises: Refers to the agency philosophy, procedures,
and methods of operation.

Orientation proqram; The planned effort of agencies to provide the
beginning practitioner with ìnformation relati.ng to policies, pïograrns,
rnethods, and administrative structure of the agency. Knowledge of these
facts being essential in order to cornmence ernployment.

Practitioner role: Behavior patterns attributed to the M.S.W.

enployee of a sociar work agency when the empLoyee is engaged in social
work practice.

Socia-l wol3_ a_gelrcy: A governmental or non-goyernmental operation
possessing public rnandate and sanction to carry out casework, group work,
conrnunity development, and/ot cornmunity organization.

Student role; Patterns of behavior of M.S.W. candidates engaged in
the process of learning in the School of Social lVork at the University of
Manitoba.

Supervisor: An ernployee of a social work agency whose duty it is to
direct the activities of one or more l'{.S.W. practitioners who graduatecl after
May, 1966.
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Transition period: The duration of time e1 apsed in the course of
the graduaters adjustnent fron student role to practitioner role.

Unnanageab 1e A work sÌtuation where the volume and difficulty
of tasks cannot be coped with.

MethodoLogy of the Study: Part f

The methodoLogy of the study consisted of;
1. An inquiry addressed to social workers who have graduated since

May, 1966 fron the University of Manitoba School of Social Work. The

purpose of this inquiry was to determine what factors made the. graduatels

transition period easy or difficul-t, effective or ineffective in the

first full-tine agency job which he obtained upon receipt of his social
work degree.

2, An inquiry addressed to supervisors in agencies in the province
of Manitoba for the purpose of ascertaining their view of the positive
andfot negative aspects affecting the graduate during his period of
transition in his first fu1l-tine agency Job upon receipt of his social
work degree.

The graduate portion of the study population was limited to
graduates of the University of ManÌtoba School of Social Work to provide

a controll-ed sample group having sinilar educational background. The

reason for liniting the supervisory population to those employed in
Manitoba was primarily because of the tine factor and hence the need for
accessibi lity.
Procedure.

Questionnaires were used to obtain all of the data for this study.

The reasons for this were as foLlows: (1) the time limit of the study;

(2) the. geographic limitations made interviewing infeasible because of the

distance involved; (3) the desire to increase objectivity through

standardization; (4) the desire to obtain a more individualized response

than would have been possible had the respondent not had sufficient time
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to formulate his answers, as may haye been the case in an interyiew
situation; (s) the desire to include as many people as possÌble in the
s tudy.

A pretest was administered to a random sample of the studF
population. The respondents were contacted personally. rn accordance
with the results obtained, no revisions of the questions were made.

A brief explanation of the purpose and scope of the study
aceonpanied each questionnaire (see Appendîx rr). stanped return
envelopes were providect with each questionnaire. The pretest with the
sanple group was conducted at the end of Decernber, 1969, and the
rernainder of the schedules was sent out i.n Ja.nuary, 1970.

A forlow-up letter signed by our researcrr advisor, the Director
of the school of sociar work, was rnaired shortry after, prornising
confidentiality and anonyrnity ancl requesting eooperation in the study and
return of the questionnaires as soon as possible because of the tine linit.
In adclition, a number of respondents, both graduates and supervisors, were
contacted personalLy or by telephone for the purpose of ensuring their
cooperation 

"

Graduates were contacted who had been out of school for a period of
tirne not exceeding three years to alr.ow for an adequate period of agency
e4perience upon which they couLd base their eyal.uation of their period of
transition" other reâsons for using the graduates from this three-year
period were: (1) to ensure an adequate sampl.e; (z) to ensure that the
graduates wouLd stiLl be abLe to clearly renember their transitionary
períod; (3) to aLLow for the fact that certain graduates in this category
could actually still be in a stage of transîtÍon"
School" Graduates and ervis ors 

"

The t'urget population eonsisted of r00 caseworkers and group
workers who had graduated from the university of Manitoba school of socíal
work within a three-year period and currently practicing in Manítoba, and
52 supexvisors whose nâmes were obtained at random from the .agencies inwhich these graduates l¡/ere practicing, There r¡/as nÕ atteÍpt made to mateh
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graduates and supervisors in the same.agencies; therefore, all supervisors

in all agencies were not contacted. It is believed that our sample group

is representative of professional sociaL work staff currently practicing
ín Manitoba because it contains representatives of public and private
agencies, with both city and rural clientele. The supervisory population
was obtained through a random sampling of the supervisors. The graduate

population group included all graduates from the three-year period,
working Ìn Manìtoba, for whom addresses were available.
The Questionnaire.

The questìonnaire for both graduates and supervisors consisted of a

face sheet, a job description form, and a sectlon dealing with observations

concerning the period of transition. The rnajority of the questions in the

Latter two sectìons were open-ended in order to present ample opportunity
for the graduates and supervisors to express their own views and opinions.

Face Sheet.

The graduatets face sheet requested certain statistical information

such as sex, age, year of graduation, nunber of years of experience in
social work before attending the School- of SocÌal Work" Also included were

questions related to the graduaters pattern of social work education,

position held in the fiel-d prior to and after attending graduate school.

The supervisorts face sheet asked about the length of social work

experience which the supervisor had, the nunber of years in which

supervision was a patt of this experience, about the supervisorts

training, the total nurber of people supervised, and whether he was

supervising oï had supervised a worker who graduated with an M.S.W. degree

from the University of Manitoba within the three-year periocl which the

study covered. Supervisors u/ere asked about the pattern of their education,

fron whìch school they held their degree, and their year of graduation.

Job Descri on.

The first three sections of the job description forn which was

enployed to collect data about the graduaters agency responsibilities were

the same for both the graduates and the supervisors. In these sections,
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the respondents were asked to indicate their.agencyrs field of practice,
the. graduaters major areas of responsibil.ity in his first fulL-time
agency job, and the specific tasks perforrned by the graduate. In
sections four and five, the graduates were asked about the rnanageability
of their work Load, and factors about the agency climate. rn sections
four and five of the supervisorrs job description form, the supervisors
were asked whether or not there is differentiation in responsibilities
ass.igned to M.s.w. graduates and untrained workers. rn addition the
superylsors were questioned about the orientation program of their agencies
for M.S.W. graduates.

0bservations Concernins the Period of
The fÌrst five parts of both the graduatets and the supervisorts

section on the observations concerning the period of transition were

phrased to coincide as closely as possible. The data requested included
agency expectations, social work educationrs role in job preparation,
worker and agency responsibilities, and job orientation.

In the foLlowing sections, the graduates urere questioned as to the
nature of their supervisory contacts, and as to how the following helped
or hindered their transition: the agency which ernployed them, thenselves,
their supervisors, their education, the agencyrs orientation program,
conditions of work, and their understanding of the job descrìption.

The supervisors were asked to conunent on the rnanpower shortage in
their agency and its relation to the denands made on the new graduate. In
relation to perforrnance expectations of the agency, the supervisors were
asked if there was a written job descriptìon that they could discuss with
the new worker. SiniLar to the graduate, the supervisors v/ere asked how

the agency, the graduaters supervisor, the conditions of work, and the
graduates themselves ureïe helpful or ètrirnental in preparing the graduates
to fulfill their first full-time agency jobs.

In conclusion, both the graduates and the supervisors were asked an

Tfansition.
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open-ended question regarding any further connents on the transition
process.

Itqtlglgl_gÐf of the Study: Parr II

0f the 1"00 questionnaires sent to the graduates, 50 per cent or 50

of these were returned. 0f those returned, 3 were disqualified, i.e. one

I^Ias returned unanswered and 2 were returned marked rtaddress unknotinrr,

thus leaving 47 questionnaires for analysis. 0f the 52 questionnaires
sent to the supervisors, 6 were disqualified as these persons did not
wish to participate in the study. A total number of 23 supervisorsl
questionnaires were returned. 0f these 23, two were returned with no

answers as these supervisors had neveï supervised any M.S.W. graduates.
The final sanple of supervisors t questionnaires thus consisted of 2\
questionnaires to be analyzed.

As stated previously, the purpose of this study u¡as to exarnine the

period of transition fron sociaL work student to professional practitioner
as reported by recent Masters Degree graduates and agency supervisors.
Specifically, it was designed to discover the extent to which trained
social workers felt prepared for the first full-tirne positions they

obtained upon receipt of their socÌa1 work degrees, and the extent to which

they were deemed, by agency representatÌves with responsibility for
supervising them, to be prepared by their professional traini¡g for these

first positions. In accordance with this purpose, v/e intended to relate
the following variables: age, sex, education pattern, previous and

present work experience, fields of practice, areas or responsibility,
rnanageability of work load, conditions of work, social work education,
agency expectations, orientation program, job description, supervision,
and the graduatels own efforts.

fn compiling the data obtained from the questionnaires, it became

evident that it would be irnpractical to utilize all of the variables
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originalLy outlined. The reasons for this were: (.1) some questions were
directed more to supervision and orientation prograns; (2) lack of clarity
of answers given by respondents; (3) certain questÌons viere unanswered.

Often, those that were answered gave information which was vague and

unrelated to the original intent of the question; (4) the open-endedness

of certain questions rnade the responses difficult to categorize.
In view of the above-stated difficulties, it was necessary to limit

and/or disregard data frorn both the supervisorsr and the graduatesr

questionnaires. A critical selection of the renaining data resulted in
the preparation of the following tables in order to atternpt to relate
significant yariab 1es :

Table 1.

This tabl-e compares experienced and ine:çerienced workers to see in
what areas of responsibiLity their first jobs were, and to see if there was

a difference ìn regard to manageability-unmanageability of work load for
experienced and inexperienced workers. We expected to find experienced
people sayÌng that they had manageable work loads, whereas the inexperienced
people were expected to have more unmanageable work loads.
Table 2.

The purpose of this table was to relate the patterns of education and

prior experience to agency e-)cpectations of the beginning worker to whether

or not responsibilìty should be limited or unlinited. We srispected that
workers with prior experience or those who had worked between their first
and second years of social work education would find that agency

expectations were more realistic than inexperienced workers, and that the

former would probably desire unlinited responsibility.
Table 5.

This was an attempt to relate how an orientation prograJn might have

affected both experienced and inexperienced graduatest views of their
agenciest expectations of them. We ercpected to find that all inexperienced
workers wouLd have some form of orìentatìon and that the lack of, or
presence of, an orientation progran would deternine how the graduate would
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see the agency expectations, i.e. as realistic or unrealistic.
Tab le 4.

In this table, specific tasks or general principles of the graduate

respondent are related to realistic or unrealistic expectations and

orientation program or no orientation program.

Table 5.

Here we were attempting to relate realistic-unrealistic expectations
to.agency climate and initiative. We expected that we would find that
agencies with the most realistic expectations would have the best agency

clinate.
Table 6.

(Â) This was a basic table relating the following variables obtained
from the graduatesr questionnaires: agency, graduaters supervisor,
conditions of work, graduaters education, orientation program, the graduate

hirnself, and understandìng of the job description. The intent here was to
point out the specific variables which hel.ped or failed to help the

graduate in his transition period.
(B) Here we were attempting to relate the experience or inexperience

of the graduates to the previously-stated yariables to see if certain of
these were molre or less helpful to one group or to the other.

(C) In this table, graduates feeling that the agency had realistic
expectations and those feeling that the agency had unrealistic
expectations were viewed in relation to rvhether they felt that the above

variables helped or failed to help in their transition. It was expected

that we would find that those graduates who felt that the agency expectations

were realistic would tend to say that most of the variables were helpful,
and vice vensa.

(D) The purpose of this table was to relate rnanageable and

unmanageable work loads to whether or not the graduates h/eïe helped in their
transition by the variables in question.

t-abIe- Z.
This table relates agency expectations with the graduatest view of
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nanageabi.Lity of work load.

TabLe 8.

The purpose of this table $ras to show the nunber of graduate

respondents who stated that .agency expectations were clearly stated, in
reLation to those who did not.
Tabl.e 9.

Here we were trying to determine from conments rnade by supervisors
whether or not the graduatesr education prepared them for their agency

responsibilities or not.

%;Hereorientationande*tentofschoo].preparatlonforthe
graduate for his first fuIl-tine agency job were related to realistic or
unrealistic .agency expectations. This was expected to show that agencies

which had an effective orientatLon program would have realistic expectations

of the graduate.

(B) Here we were trying to find which of the aspects helped the

graduate in his transition period (according to supervisors). Ihis was

intended to show whether or not the transitÌon was successful.
TabLe Ll..

Here we were attempting to relate the supervisors I opinions about

realistic or unrealistic expectations and whether or not there is a

manpower shortage in that particular agency, to whether or not the deurands

or tasks required of the worker made insufficient, adequate, or excessive

denands on his skiLls. We felt that .agencies with a manpovrer shortage

would be those naking excessiye demands on the worker and having unrealistic
expectations of hin.

A further refinement of these tables was made in order to isolate
the most pertinent variables. These included such factors as rnanageability

of caseLoad, realistic or unrealistic agency expectations, the graduatets

previous work experience, the extent to which the graduate felt that his

responsibilities in his first fuLl-tine .agency job should have been limited
prinarily to those for which his social work education prepared hin, and
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several 0thers.

lrle found that because of the nature of our study, the most
appropriate way of presenti.ng our data was to describe our findings
using proportions and percentages to illustrate the nost irnpoïtant
findings.
Critique of the Questionnaire.

From the beginning, the group mernbers were concerned about the
length of the questionnaire. Nine pages for the graduate, and seven
pages for the supervisor might have been a psychological deterrent for
the respondents. The length of tine required to answer the questions
was one of the leasons given by the supervisors of one urban agency for
their refusal to become involved in the study. As we vlere concerned to
do a thorough descriptive study, we included rnany variables, some of
which could more appropriately have been used as topics for study in
themselves.

As we began b analyze the responses, it became evident that
difficulties were arising that our pretest did not reveal. One of these
difficulties was our apparent Lack of clarity in our formulation of
certain questions. For exampLe, when we asked whether or not certain
aspects helped or failed to help the graduate in his transition period,
many respondents did not speak of theìr own expeïience, but ratheï tried
to generalize about other graduates whon they knew.

Another difficulty would seem to be the fact that rnany of our
questions were too tong and involved. In support of this statement, hre

can cite the exanple that twelve respondents stated that they did not
understand what we were looking for in question ntrmber six, page seven,
on the graduaters questionnaire.

An oversight which occurred in the planning of the questionnaire
I¡Ias our failure to take into consideration the possibility of formulating
the questions in a manneï such that the responses coulcl be cornputerized.
Such cornputerization would have rnade possible a more intricate relationship
of variables" Had a computer been utilized, it might also have been
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possible to correlate not only th-e responses within the questionnaires
but also between the responses of the graduates and the supervisors.

rn addition, respondents t¡ere not asked to ïecoÍunend specificarly
the part the agency, supervisor, schoor, or the graduate himself couldplay in more adequately assisting the graduates in rnaking the transition
from social wo::k student to professional practitioner"

Also, although r{e assuned that recent graduates experience atransition periocl, we clid not ask specifically whether they had difficultyin naking this transition" Tiris necessitated much interpretation on ourpart' Tnterpretation on our part was made even rnore difficult because ofthe fact that h¡e made no attenpt to include questions in our
questionnaire which would reveal whether or not the respondents were
expressi,ng their genuine feelings.

A rnajor strength of ouï research design lies in its providing thegraduates and supervisors with the opportunity to express their feelings
regarding many variables affecting the transition period" It is of
considerable inportance to know how individuals really perceive their
work situations and their educational experiences. rt is this perception
which determines in large part how the indivicrual wilr perform in his
work role' Thus, it would seem that rnuch of the subjectiveness which thisstudy actually entailecl, in reality, does haye considerable value"

since we endeavoured to include 100 per cent of those graduates
working in Manitoba who had graduated in the three*year period which our
study covered, and since we included a random sampre of supervisors
working in public and private agencies in Manitoba, we believe that our
conclusions can be generalized to include all social workers currentry
working in Manitoba who had graduated frorn the uniyersity of Manitoba
school of social work, in relation to the positive and negative aspects
which they experiencecl in their period of transition from social work
student to professional social worker.

These findings can also be generalized to incrude other schools
social work or to beginning practitioners in other professions.

of
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Chapter IV

Analysis

0f the 100 graduate questionnaires that were sent out, 47 were
conpLeted and returned and simi}arly 2I of, the 46 supervisorst
questionnaires. rn each case the return was approxinately 47 per cent
of the total distribution. Another two supervisorsr questionnaires
hlere received; however, they were inadequately filled out and because

of this were excluded fron the analysis.
Atnong th-e. graduates, there were 27 male and 20 fenale respondents;

19 of the nales and 13 of the ßmales were between the ages of 21 and 30;

5 males and 4 females were between the ages of 31 and 40; and between the
ages of 41 and 50 there were 3 of each sex.

Age and sex of graduate and

supervisor respondents .

Age

27-30

MF

Age

51-40

MF

Age

41-s0

MF

Age

51+

MF
Totals

MF Total

Graduate

Supervlsor

19 13 s 4 3 3 0 0

2 0 5 3 5 5 01
27 20

L38
47

2L

Of the 21 supervisors reporting, 13 were male and 8 were fernale.
Tivo males and no females were in the first age set; 5 nales and 3 females

were betr^¡een 31 and 40; 5 rnaLes and 5 females were between 41 and 50 and

one respondent, a female, uras over 50.
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In respect to experience of the graduate respondents there were
13 or 28 per cent with no experience in social work before entering the
school of social work and 34 ot 72 per cent with a year or more

experience.

The experience of the supervisors varied a great deal betneen 2

and 20 years in the sociaL work profession as supervisors.

Graduates

In Table 1 [page 35) which dealt with the graduates! initial area
of responsibility, work l.oad rnanageahility and experience, the nunber of
ansl{ers exceeded 47 because a nr¡nber of respondents were involved in rnore

than one area of responsibility" Most of the respondents, 56 per cent in
aLL, found the work load manageable; 44 per cent oyerall found it
urunanageable. Broken down amorg the five areas of responsibility and

experience the trend was consistent except for the graduate who had had

previous experience and was involved in direct service" 0f the 17 non-

experienced respondents, only 5 or 30 per cent of the 17 reported that
their work load was unmanageable and all of these responses were involved
in the area of direct services. None of the non-experienced reported
their work Load unmanageable in any other æea. Besides these 5, there
were 8 other answers in the direct servÌce categor¡ who claimed that their
work load was manageable. The other four non-experienced respondents were

involyed in other areas of responsibility; intake, 2; supervision and in-
seryice, one each; and all four of these said that their work load was

manageable.

0f the 42 experienced respondents 22 or 53 per cent stated that
their work Load was manageable. This figure included 4 who were involved
in intake; 2 in supervision; 2 in inservice functions ; 2 in research and

12 in direct service. Twenty or 47 per cent of the experienced thought

that their work load was unmanageable. Most of these, 18 altogether, were

enployed in the area of direct seryice with only one each in intake and in



Table 1. Manageability of work load of experienced and non-experienced graduates
in respect to area of responsibi.lity.

Responsibility and Manageabi.J.ity
Intake Supervision In-seryice Research Di-rect Service Totals

Graduates Man. Unm" Man. LJnm.

% N %N
Man. Unm Man.

a,
a

Urun" Man.
o.
'o

Urun. Man. Unn
%N %N % N %N N9oN N%N vON%N

Experienced

d42)

e t4) 4. s (2) 4.s (2) 4.s (2) 31.s (L2) s5 (22)
2 (1) 2 LL) 43 (18) 47 (20)

Non-experienced 11 (2)

(17)

6 [1) 6 t1) 47 (8) 70 (L2)

30 (s) 50 (s)

Total [59) *

Respondents

10 (6) 4.s t3) 4"s (.3) 3 {2) 34 (20) s6 (34)
1 ,5 (1) r..s(1) 4L (23) 44 (2s)

* Nu¡nber of responses exceeded 47 because some respondents were inyolved in nore than
one area of responsibility"

(^
(/l
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supervision. The 18 who found their work load unmanageable accounted for
60 per cent of the graduates involyed in direct service.

Table 2 related the. graduatest views about initial responsibility
with their educational patterns.

In respect to the graduates t educational patterns, ls or 2g per cent
of the respondents, entered graduate school after receiving their
unde.rgraduate degree without working before entering graduate school.
Tkenty-three, or 49 peï cent of the respondents, after receiving their
unclergraduate degree, worked in social work and then entered graduate
school of social work. only 4, or g per cent, entered graduate training
for one year after their undergraduate years, worked in the social work
field and then returned to school for the final year of the masterrs
plogran. Two, or 4 per centr worked after receiving their undergraduate
degree; obtained one year towards social work degree, worked in social
work and returned to complete the masterrs prograrn. Five, or 11 peï cent
of the respondents acquired their degree through variations of these
patterns.

Most of the respondents,3g, or 23 per cent, felt that the graduatesr
initial responsibilities should not be linited to what the school had
taught them, and 5, or 11 per cent of the respondents thought that the
initial responsibìLÍties shoul-d be linited. Three, or 6 per cent, dicl not
ANSWET.

rn Table 3, the non-experienced and the experienced graduate
respondents were compared vis-a-vis to the use or lack of use of an
orientation progran, and also to the respondents r answers about the
initial expectations of the ,agency in regard to the realistic or
unrealistic demands that they placed on the. graduate.

Before differentiating between non-expeïienced and experienced, it
should be noted that of the 47 respondents, 1s, or 27 per cent said that
they had had an orientation progïam, 32, or 69 per cent said that they
did not have one, and 2, or 4 per cent did not answer. rn respect to
agency expectatíons, 36, ot 77 per cent claimed that they were realistic,
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TabTe 2 Patterns of education and graduatesr initial
responsibilities .

Graduates I

initial
respons ibilities
should be:

Arf B* c* D* E*

%N%NeoN%N%NTotal

Linited 2 (r) e [4) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 11 (s)

Not linited 24 t11) 38 (18) 6 (3) 4 (2) 11 (s) 83 (3e)

No answer 2 (r) 2 (7) 2 (7) 0 (0) o (0) 6 (5)

Total 28 (13) 4e (23) 8 t4) 4 (2) 11 (s) 100 (47)

+ tA) Entered graduate school after receiving undergraduate degree

without working before entering graduate school.
(B) Received undergraduate degree, worked in social work, and

entered graduate school.
(C) Received one year of graduate training, worked in social work

and returned for final year of the masters program.
(D) Worked after receiving undergraduate degree, obtained one year

of social work degree, worked in social work, returned to complete

rnasters degree

(E) Other.



Table 3. Graduates, e4perienced and non-experienced in relation to an orientation
progran and to agencyts e:çectations.

0rientation No Orientation No Answer

Realistic Unrealistic No

Answer

Realistic Unrealistic No

Answer
9oN

Realistic Unrealistic No

Answer

%N

Total

%N%N %N% N %N

rienced 18* (9) 4 (2) 2e (14) 1s (7) 2 (1) 2 (r) 72 (34)
(34)

-experienced 5 (2)

(13)
23 (11) 28 (15)

23 (11) 4 (2) s2 (2s) ls (7) 2 (L) 2 (L) 100
(47)

* All the per cent figures aïe expressed as a percentage of 47

(N
o.
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9, or 19 per cent said that the expectations were unrealistic and 2, or
4 pet cent failed to answer.

All of the non-experienced C13) felt that the expectations were

realistic, and 2, or 16 per cent of these had an orientation program,

the other 11, or 84 per cent did not have a fornal orientation program.
0f the 34 experienced respondents, 23, or 67 per cent felt that

the e:çectations were reaListic; 9, or 26 per cent stated that they were

wrrealistic, and 2, or 7 per cent gaye no anshrer.

T[venty-one, or 6]. per cent of the 34 experienced respondents did
not perceiye thenselves as having an orientation progr¿iln; of these 21,

L4, or 67 per cent found the expectations realistic and seven fel.t that
the e:rpectations u¡ere unrealistic. 0f those e4perienced who had an

orientation session, 9, or BL per cent of the L1 thought that the

expectations r{ere realistic and 2 felt the opposite. rn regard to the
orientation progÏatn, 2 did not ansvüer.

In Table 4, the respondentsr ansr¡ers in respect to whether the
School of Social Work should prepare the graduate for specific
responsibilities or shouLd teach them general principles that could be

adapted to the particular job, rlrere related to agency expectations and

to ttre use of an orientation progran. Forty-one, or 88 per cent of the
graduates felt that the school should teach general principles, 3, or
6 per cent thought that the school should prepare the student for specific
responsibilities, and 3, or 6 per cent did not answer.

Thirty-six, or 77 per cent of t1ne 47 respondents said that the
agencyrs expectations were realistic; however, there were only 11, or
30 per cent of the 36 who had had an orientation program. Of the

remaining 25, there were 24 respondents who did not perceive themselyes

as having an orientation program. One person did not ansh¡er.

There were 9, or 19 per cent of the 47 respondents who said that
the expectations were unrealistic. 0f these 9, two had taken an

orientation progr¿un and seven clained they had not taken one. Tho, or
4 per cent of the respondedts did not answer in respect to agency



Table 4. Graduatesr views of function of School of Social Work in relation to
agency expectations and use of orientation program.

Agency

Expectations
Orientation

Program

Teach specific
Tasks

%N

Teach general

Principles
%N

No answer Total

o.
'o N o-lo N

Realis tic orientation
no orientation

no answer

23

47

2

(1 1)

(2r)
(1)

23

52

)

( 11)
4 (2) 2 (1) (24)

Sub - totals (1)

orientation
no orientation

no answer

4 (2)

(6)
4

oo

Unrealistic

Srù - totals
T2 2 (1) 15

(2)

(7)

No answer

Sub-totals

orientation
no orientation

nO anSIÁieI

2 (1) 2

2

(1)

(1)2 (1)

Totals 6 (3) 88 (4L) 6 (3) 100 (47)
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expectations.
Table 5 relates to agency clirnate, taking into consideration such

things as staff relationships, work atrnosphere, etc., and to agency
expectations.

0f the 47 respondents, 5, or 10 per cent felt that the agency
climate was tver¡ goodr and that expectations were realistic. Twenty_
five respondents, or 5J per cent felt that agency clirnate r¡/as.rgoodr;
but of these, 19, or 4r per cent said that expectations were realistic,
and 5, or 10 per cent said that they were unrealistic. One person did
not answer"

Fifteen, or 3i per cent clained that the agency clÌmate was fair;
72, or 26 per cent said that expectations were realistic and 3, or 7
per cent said that they were unrealistic. T\,ro respondents saíd that the
agency clinate was poor.

Table 6 relates graduates r yiews of the manageability of their
work load with agencyrs expectations. 0f the 47 respondents, 49 per
cent stated that their work load was manageable and that the agencyrs
expectations were realistic. sìx per cent of the rrnanageabler said that
the e:çectations $/eïe unïealistic.

Twenty-e.ight per cent clained that their work load u¡as unmanageable
but that the expectations were realistìc. 0f the runmanageabler, 13 per
cent said that the expectations h/ere unrealistic.

Table 6 A relates to the variables that helped or failed to help
the respondent fulfill responsibilitÌes in his first ful1-tirne agency
position. The following variables were considered; agency, graduate,s
supervisor, the conditions of work, graduaters education, orientation
program, the graduate himself, and understanding of job description.

The following ìnforrnation was obtained from the 47 respondents; Jl
or 66 per cent felt that the agency helped in thei¡ first full_ti¡ne
position. Eleven, or 24 per cent felt that the agency did not help. Five,
or 10 per cent did not answer. Tkenty-nine, or 61 per cent felt that the
graduaters supervisor helped, whir.e 1J, or zg per cent feLt that the
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Table 5. Graduate respondents on agencyrs expectations and climate.

Agency

clirnate
Expectations

realis ti c

%N

Expectations

unrealistic
%N

No

answer

%N

Total

90 N

very good 10* (s) 10 (s)

good 4I [le) 10 (s) 2 (L) s3 (2s)

fair 26 (t2) 7 (3) 33 (1s)

poor 2 (1) 2 (L) 4 (2)

77 (36) 19 (e) 4 (2) 100 (47)

* All these figures are expressed as a percentage of 47
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Table 6. Graduatesr views on manageability of work load and
agency expectations.

Work load Manageability

Agency I s

expectations Manageable
o./o

Unmanageab 1e
o,.o

Total

Realistic 49 (23) 28 (13) 77 (36)

Unrealistic 6 (3) 13 (6) 1e (e)

No answer 0 (0) 4 (2) 4 (2)

Total ss (26) 4s (2r) 100 (47)
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Table 6 A" Variables affecting transition that helped or failed
to he1p.

Variab 1es HeJ"ped Failed to
He lp

%N

No Answer

o,/o o./o N o,
'o N

Agency

Graduatesr

supervisor

(47) 66 (30) 24 (r2) 10 (s)

(47) 61 (2s) 2e (13) 10 (s)

Conditions

of work (47) 46 (22) s6 (16) 18 (e)

Graduates t

education (47) 76 (3s) 74 (7) 10 (s)

Orientation
progran (47) 7L (34)17 (B) 12 ts)

Graduate (47) 80 t38) 6 (2) 14 (7)

Understanding

of job

descríption (47) 30 [14) 40 [1e) 30 t14)
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Table 6 B. variables affecting the transition of experienced and
non- experienced graduates .

Variables Graduates

Experienced and

Non-experienced

Helped Failed to
Help

No Answer

o, o.
'o

o.to

Agency Experienced

Non-experienced

(34)

(13)

55

92

(le)
(12)

32 (1 1)

(0)

T3 (4)

t1)0 B

Graduates I

supervisor
Experienced

Non-exper.
50

92

(27)

(t2)
35 (r2) 15 (s)

(0)8 (1) 0

Conditions

of work

Experienced

Non-exper.
3s (L2)

77 (10)

4I
15

(14)

(2)

24 (

(

8)

B 1)

Graduates I

education

Experienced

Non-exper.

66

100

(22)

(13)

19 (7)

(0)

15 (s)

(0)0 0

Orientation Experienced

program Non-exper.

18

15

t6)
(2)

16 (s)

(0)

66

85

19

(23)

(11)0

Graduate Experienced

Non-exper.

75

100

(2s)

(13)

6

0

(2)

(0)

(7)

(0)0

Unders tand- Experienced

ing of job Non-exper.

des cription

29

30

(10)

(4)

42

40

(14)

(s)
29

50

(10)

(4)
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said that the conditions of work helped, two or 15 per cent said that they
did not help and one person dÌd not answer.

The graduatets education was seen as a helpful tool by all of the
non-experienced respondents but only 22 or 66 per cent of the experienced
said that it was helpful while 7 ot 79 per cent said that it was not. Five
or i.5 per cent did not answeï.

rn regard to the orientation prograrn, 23 ot 66 per cent of the
experîenced respondents did not answeï; sÌx or 1g per cent clained that
it was helpful and s or 16 per cent said that it was not helpful " All of
the non-experienced, except for two who found the orientation prog1arn
helpful, dìd not ans\^rer.

0f the graduates themselves, 2s or 75 per cent of the experienced
stated that they helped, 2 or 6 per cent said that they did not help and
seven or 19 per cent fail-e<l to answeï. All of the non-experienced
respondents stated that they helped themselves.

of the experienced respondents, 10, or 2g per cent felt that the
job description helped; L4, or 42 per cent stated that it did not and
ten dÌd not answer. Among the non-experienced, four, or i0 per cent said
that the job description helped and 5 , or 40 per cent said that it failed
to help. Four did not answer.

In Table 6 C, the views of those graduate respondents who thought
that the expectations of the agency r{ere realistic and those who thought
that they were unrealistic were compared in respect to the variables that
helped and those that failed to help the graduates fulfill their first
full-tirne responsibilities. The variables included the agency, the
graduatets supervisor, the conditions of work, the graduaters education,
the orientation program, the graduate himself ancl finally, his understanding
of the job description.

The total nurnber of graduates who found the agency e4pectations
realistic was 36 , and the number who found them unreaListic was 9. Tivo

did not answer in respect to expectations.
Of those graduates who found the e:rpectations realistic, in excess
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Table 6 C. Variables affecting the transition of the graduate
respondents in respect to the realistic or unrealistic
expecta'Lions.

Variables Graduates I

view of
e4pectations

Helped Failed to
he lp

No answer

%N o,
'o N o..o N

Agency Realistic
Unrealis tic
No answer

(36)

(e)

(2)

7B

34

(27)

i3)

11

66

(6)

(6)
11 (5)

(0)0

Graduates t

supervisor
Realistic
Unrealistic

70 (2s)

4s (4)
22

55

(B)

(s)
B

0

( 3)

(0)

Conditions

of work

Realistic
Unrealistic

4s (18)

4s (4)
37

55

(11)

(s)
20 (7)

(0)0

Graduates I

education
Realistic
Unrealis ti c

87

45

(31)

(4)
5 (2)

ts)

8

0

(3)

(0)55

Orientation Realistic
progratn Unrealistic

19

72

(7)

(1)
B (3)

(2)
73

66

(26)

(6)22

Graduate Realistic
Unrealistic

83

8B

(30)

(B)

3 (1)

tl)
14 (s)

(0)12 0

Understand- Realistic
ing of job Unrealistic
des cription

33

22

G2)
(2)

42

45

(ls)
(4)

25

JJ

(e)

(3)
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of 70 per cent of them claimed that the following variables were helpful:
Ïn order of the most helpful, fÌrst these were the graduatesr education,
87 per cent; the graduate, BS per cent; the agency, zB pet cent; and the
supervison, 70 per cent. The rest of the variables were rated to be
helpful by less than 50 per cent of the respondents.

0n the other hand the same group of respondents felt that the
following variables did not help. rn order of that whìch helped least
these viere: the understanding of the job description, 42 per cent; the
conditions of work, 31 per cent; superyisors, 22 per cent; and agency,
11 per cent.

0f those graduates, g altogethe¡, who said that the agency
expectations were tunrealistÌct onLy the graduates thenselves r,1¡ere

considered to be helpful by nore than 50 per cent of the respondents.
Eighty-three per cent said that they helped while less than 50 per cent
of then claimed that the other variables were helpful. of the
runrealisticr rnore than 50 peï cent of the respondents felt that the
following variables failed to help. These were in order of rank: the
agency, 66 per cent; the supervisor, 55 per cent; the conditions of
work, 55 per cent; the graduatets education, 55 per cent; and the under-
standing of the job description, 45 per cent"

rn Table 6 D the graduate respondentsr views, according to
whether their work load vias manageable or urunanageable, r¡Je1.e related to
whether certain variables helped or faiLed to help the graduate fulfill
their initial responsibilities " The varìables included the ,agency, the
graduatesr supervisor, the conditions of work, the graduatesr education,
the orientation program, the graduates themselves, ancl their understanding
of the job description"

of the 47 graduate respondents , 26 or 55 per cent reported that
their work load was manageable; 2r or 45 per cent said that it was

unmanageable.

rn response to ,agency, 19 or 7s per cent of t}re 26 respondents who
said that their work load was manageable also said that the agency helped
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Table 6 D. variables affecting the transition of the graduate
respondents in respect to the rnanageability of their
work 1oads.

Variab les Graduates I view

of manageability
of work load

Helped Failed to
Help

No anslver

%N %N %N

Agency Manageable (26)

Unmanageable (2I)
/5

57

(le)
(r2)

11

38

(

(

3) 16 (4)

(1)B) 5

Graduates I

supervisor
Manageab 1e

Unmanageable

67

66

(1s)

(14)
27

29

(7)

(6)

76 (4)

(1)5

Conditions

of work

Manageable

Urunanageable

65

24

(77)

(s)
16

57

(4)

(12)
19

19

L6

(s)

(4)

Graduatesr

education

Manageable

Urunanageable

76

77

(20)

(1s)

B (2)

(s)

(4)

(i)24 5

Orientation Manageab 1e

program Unmanageable

19

I4

(s)

ca)

4 (1)

(4)

77

67

(20)

(14)19

Graduate Manageab 1e

Unmanageable

6B

95

(18)

(20)
8

0

(2)

(0)

24 (6)

(1)5

Understand- Manageab 1e

ing of job Unmanageable

des cription

3e (10)

le (4)

34

47

(s)

t10)

27

34

(7)

(7)
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them in fulfilling their responsibilities. Three or 11 per cent said
that the agency failed to help and 4 or 16 per cent did not answeï.
0f those graduates who claimed that their work load was urrmanageable 12

or 57 per cent of the 21 sald that the agencF helped; g or jB per cent
said that it failed to help; and one did not answer.

0f the rmanageablet respondents, 15 or 67 per cent of the
respondents indicated that the supervisor helped; 7 or 27 per cent
claimed that the supervisor dÌd not help; and 4 or 16 per cent did not
ansurer. 0f the runmanageabler \4 or 66 per cent stated that the
supervisor hel"ped and only 6 or 29 per cent clained the opposite" One

did not ansv/er.

Regarding the conditions of work IT or 65 per cent of the
rmanageablet responses were favorable and 4 or 16 per cent weïe negative.
Five or 19 per cent did not indicate an answer. 0f the tunmanageable'

5 or 24 per cent found the conditions favorable. T\.velve or 57 petî cent
said that the conditions did not help. One did not answer.

fn conparing the responses between Table 6 C and Table 6 D in
respect to certain variables, there appeared to be sone signÌficant
differences, assurning t"hat a difference of 20 percentage points was

significant. For exarnple, in Table 6 C which dealt with trealistict
and runrealisticr agency expectations, 45 per cent of the tunrealisticl
respondents felt that their education thelpedt in cornparison to 71 per
cent of the tunrnanageablet respondents of Table 6 D which dealt with
manageability. Fifty-five per cent of the tunrealisticr answered that
education did not help and 24 per cent of the runmanageablet said that
it did not help.

fn respect to agency, 34 peri cent of the lunrealistict said that it
helped but 57 per cent of the tunmanageablet said the same thing. There

were 58 per cent of the tunmanageablet who answered that the agency did
not help artd 66 per cent of the runrealistict who gave sirnilar answers.

The conditions of work were rated as helpful by 49 per cent of the
frealistict and by 65 per cent of the rmanageabler. The supervisor was
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said to be tlelpful by 70 per cent of the rrealistict and by 67 per cent
of the lmanageablet but in addition, 66 per cent of the runmanageablet

also thought the supervisor heLpfuL.

Frorn the point of view of lack of help the tunrealistict respondents,
55 per cent answered that the superyisor was not he1pfuL, while 29 per cent
of the tunmanageabler said that the supervisor dìd not heLp. 0n the other
hand, 66 per cent of the tunmanageablet said that he helped and 45 per cent
of the trealistìc( said the sane.

There did not appear to be any other significant difference arnong

the renaining variables in respect to the two tables.
0n the matter of the graduatesc educationr 2O or 76 per cent of

the rmanageabler respondents said that it helped and only 2 or 5 per cent
said that it did not. Four failed to ans$¡er. 0f the tunmanageabl.et 15 or
71 per cent clained that their education helped and 5 or 24 per cent said
that it failed to he1p. One person did not answer.

In respect to the orientatìon progran 5 or 19 per cent of the
rmanageabler respondents said that it helped; 1 or 4 per cent said that
it failed to he1p. Ttventy-three çr 77 per cent did not ansì^¡er. Among

the lunmanageablet answers 3 or L4 per cent said that it helped, but 4

or 19 per cent said that it did not he1p. Eleven or 67 per cent did not

answer.

Of the 26 tmanageable' respondents 18 or 68 per cent replÌed
favorably that they had helped thernselves. Tho said that they did not
heLp and 6 or 24 per cent failed to answer. 0f the runmanageablel

responses 2A or 95 per cent clai:ned that they helped; no one said that
they dìd not help and one person dÍd not answer.

In regard to the job description, 10 or 39 per cent of the

'manageablet stated that it helped; 9 or 54 per cent said that it failed
to help and 7 or 27 per cent did not answer. 0f the runrnanageabler 4 or
19 per cent replied favorably and 10 or 47 per cent said that it did not
help. Seven or 34 per cent did not ansu/er.

0f the respondents who said that their work load r{as manageable, the
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variables that received the highest percentage of favorable responses,
listed in order of rank were; graduatest education, 76 per cent; the

.agency, 73 per cent; the. graduate, 68 per cent; the supervisor, 67 per
cent; the conditions of work, 65 per cent; the job description, 39 per
cent; and the orientation program, 19 per cent. The variables that did
not hel-p in order of rank were: job description, 34 pel cent; the
supervisor, 27 per cent; the conditions of work, 16 per cent; the agency,
11 per cent; the graduates and their education, both g per cent; and the
orientation program, 4 pet cent.

0f the respondents who said that their work load was unnanageable,
the variabLes that were said to lr^elp according to rank were: the
graduate, 95 per cent; education, 71 per cent; the supervisor, 66 per
cent; the agency, 57 per cent; the conditions of work, 24 pet cent; the
job description, 19 per cent; and the orìentation program, 14 per cent.
0n the other hand, those variables that failed to help were according to
rank: the conditions of work, 57 per cent; the job description, 47 per
cent; the agency, 38 per cent; the supervisor, 29 pet cent; education,
27 pet cent; the orientation program: 19 per cent; and the graduates

thernseLyes, nÌ1.
In Tabl"e 7, the graduate respondents who thought that the .agency

expectations were clearly stated upon coÍmencÌng ernployment, so that
duties and expectations were cLearly stated and those who did not, uJere

recorded. Sixteen, or 34 per cent of the 47 respondents replied favorably
that the expectations hrere clearly understood, and 11 , or 23 per cent
stated that the expectations were not clearly understood. Twenty, or 43

per cent failed to answer

Table 7 . Graduatesr view of clarity of agency expectations.

Clearly stated
%N

Not clearly stated
%N

No answer

%N

34 (16) 23 (11) 43 (20)
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Supervisors

of 46 questÍonnaires sent out, 2L, or 47 per cent were returned
adequateLy conpleted for the purpose of anaLysis. Another 2 were
returned but these were not used in the analysis.

In Table B of the supervisor respondents, 1 felt that the school
should teach specific skills in preparation for work. Nineteen, or 90

per cent thought that the schooL should teach general principles. gne

respondent did not answer.

0f the 21 respondents, 9, or 44 per cent said that the school
shouLd teach general principLes, that the agencyts expectations were

rearistic and that they offered an orientation program. Two, or g per
cent clained that the school should teach general principles and that
the expectatìons ttere realistic, but that they did not have an orientation
proglan.

Four respondents, or 19 per cent who had an orientation prograrn and

said that the school shouLd teach general principles did not see the

.agencyÌs expectations as realistic. Another 3, or 14 per cent who said
that the function of the school was to teach general principl.es did not
have an orientation program and did not think that expectations were

realistic.
Forty-nine per cent, or 10 of the respondents who had an orientation

proglam said the expectatÌons t{ere realistic. Nineteen per cent, or 4

respondents said that they had an orientation progïam but that expectations
I{ere unreaListic. Sirnilarly, 19 per cent said that expectations were not
realistic and that they did not have an orientation pïogïam.

fn Table 9 , 62 per cent of the supervisors felt that the agencyrs

e4pectations of the graduate were realistic while 38 per cent or B felt
that they were not realistic. In comparison, 77 per cent of the
graduates thought that the .agencyts expectations were realistic and 19

per cent thought them unrealistic.
In the matter of an orientation prograln, L4 or 68 per cent of the

supervisors clairned that their agency had one. This compared to 27 per



Table 8 Supervisorsr views of fwrction of School of Social Work in relation to
agency expectations and orientation plogram.

Agency

Expectation
0rientation

Program

Teach

Specific
Tasks

%'N

Teach

General

Principles
%N

No Answers Total

o,.o N o,lo N

0rientation
No orientation
No answer

s tl) 44 (s)

(2)

(1)

49 (10)

(2)

(1)

Realistic
8

5

8

5

Orientation
No orientation
No answer

19

I4

(4)

(3)
19

19

(4)

(4)

(/t
(^

Unrealistic
5 (1)

No answer

Orientation
No orientation
No answer

Total 5 t1) 90 (ls) 5 (1) 100 (2r)



?ab1e 9 Supervisors0 views on agency expectations, effectíveness of orientation
and school preparation"

,A.gency I s

Expectations
Ori entat i on - e ff e ctive Orient ation- ineffe ctive Itüo answer

School

Prepared

School

not

Prepared

%N

School

Prepared

School

not

Prepared

%N

School-

Prepared

SchooL

not

Prepared

%N

Total

%N %N O- rr-o 1\
ø./o N

Realistic 19 (4) 9"5 t2) le i4) 14 (3) 62 (15)

Un:realistic 74 (3) 9.5 (2) s "s (2) s [1) 3B (8)

Sub-total 33 (7) 19 (4) le (4) 24 ts) s [1)

Total (21) s2 (11) 43 (e) s (1) 100

Þ
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cent of the supervisors reported that their agency did not have an

orientation program in conparison to 69 per cent of the graduates who

said that they did not have one. One supervisor did not answer.
0f the 14 who reported an orientation progïan, 11 thought that it

was effective in preparing thenew worker, s supewisors did not think
it effectlve. 0f these 1L, only 7 thought that the school prepared the
graduate sufficiently for his initial job. The other 4 thought that the
school. did not prepare the graduate sufficÌentLy. 0f those who did not
have an orientation program, 6 in all, 4 thought that the school prepared
the. graduate and 2 thought the school ¿i¿ not prepare the graduate.

Table 10 deals in respect to sone of the yariables that wouLd tend
to be influences in the graduates t transition period; in order that they
could fuLfi11 their responsibilities, the supervisors generally felt that
the agency, the supervisor, and education were the rnost positive influences.
The factors were rated 62 per cent, 70 per cent, and 57 per cent
respectively. 0f the three positive influencing factors, education was

rated the lowest. rn fact, 43 pet cent thought that it did not help.
While 10 per cent of the supervisors felt that they did not help and 24

per cent saìd that the agency did not help, the graduate and the conditions
of work were rated by the supervisors respectively as the least helpful.
Thirty-nine per cent of the supervisors felt that the graduate helped
himself in the transition, 20 per cent felt that he did not help, and 4s

per cent could not answer. 0n1y 29 per cent of the supervÍsors felt that
the condition of work helped but 57 per cent felt that they did not.
Fourteen per cent did not answer.

Table 11 indicates the supervisors! perception of the agencyrs demands,

whether adequate, excessive or insufficient in respect to the graduatest
skiLl and knowledge and the supervisorsr view of whether there was or was

not a manpower shortage in their particular agency, 0f the supervisor
respondents, 48 per cent considered the dernands of the agency adequate in
Tespect to graduate skills and lnowledge, but 43 per cent thought that the

demands'hIere excessive and only 9 per cent thought then insufficient.
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Table 10. supervisorsr view of variables which herped or faired
to help the graduate.

Variab les Helped

%N
Failed to
Heln9o'N

No Answer

% trl

Agency (2L) 62 (13) 24 (s) 74 (3)

Supervisor (21) 70 (1s) 10 (2) 20 (4)

Conditions

of work (21) 2s (6) s7 G2) 74 t5)

Graduate (2I) 5e (B) 20 (4) 43 (e)

Education (2L) s7 (12) 43 (e)
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Table 11. Denands of agency on graduatesr skills and manpor4¡er

shortage.

Denands of Agency

on Graduatesr Skills
Manpower Shortage

Yes No Totals

o-
'o N 4 N o,

'o N

Insufficient 9 (2) 9 (2)

Adequate 19 (4) 29 (6) 48 (10)

Excess ive 24 (s) 19 (4) 43 (s)

Total 52 (11) 48 (10) 1oo (2r)
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Eleven of the 27, or 52 per cent felt that there was a manpower

shortage, 48 per cent felt that there was not. of those who feLt that
there was a manpower shortage, 33 per cent said that the agencyrs
expectations were realistic.

Although the answers of both graduates and supervisors as they
pertaÌned to certain questions were a definitive tyest or tnot most of
them had additional comments which were il.luninating and qualifyi.ng.
The fo1lowing conments from both. graduates and supervisors were included
to. gÌve a representative and a truly accurate account of how they viewed

certain yariables that affected the transition period.
The first part of these quotations, both positive and negative,

were taken from the graduates t answers to questions about how social work

education, .agency, supervisor, conditions of work, job description and

orientation program helped or failed to help in the transition process.

Graduates

Education.

1". rrProvided a fairly good background out of which I could learn
specifics .tr

2. rrAdequate preparation for general casework practice.rl

3, rtSocial work first gave an understanding and application of
methods that was useful in workÌng with clients. It provided
a better way of looking at the total social welfare field."

4. trsocial work education does not sufficiently prepare you for
any specific responsibilities. It is generic in nature and
rightly so.'r

5. I'The only part of the education process that heLped prepare
me was ny second year field placernent.rl

rr... did not prepare me for my job. Specifically stress the
need for more education in method and techniques, e.g. Child
Welfare.tl

r'. . . did not sufficiently prepatîe me for the realities of

6

7



Agqlcy

B

9

10.

11,

T2,

1"3. rr. . .

Supervis or.

social work practice.rr

t'.,., it did not give me any preparation for group work,
administration, or co.nmunity organization alI oflwhich I hadto do.rl

I'Agency-provided adequate instruction with support andrealistic expectations .,'

trAgency was very supportive and offered fi.exibility in programs.rr

59

"...ptouitled a considerable opportunity to put oners training
to use and freedom to choose techniques as necessary.r?

I'The greatest demand is to find that nuch of the work is of a
clerical nature and that many clients have negative attitudes
towards our agency.(l

initial expectations too specific."

74. rrDoes whatever he can to acconnodate workers
a free hand.t'

15.

16.

17.

18.

Conditions

He has given me

r'... encouraged me to use my skiLls and experience.r'

Itsupervisor does his best to direct and provide case consultation.rl

"Ready to discuss and guide at any time. Trernendous support.rr

rrMany problems could have been better handled with good
supervision which was lacking in my agency."
of Work.

l-9. t'Pleasant and democratic. Good lines of comrnunication.*

24. rrConducive to work.rl

27. "Good working conditions particularry in regard to staff
relations. I'

22. ttNo tirne to think about how good or bad a job r was doing
overloaded with work.rt

23. trThe work load can be crippling because facilities in the
schools and at the clinic are poor."
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24. "Offices overcrowded, lack of privacy,r,
Job Description

25. "This certainry clarified responsibilitîes in a broad sense.,l
26' r'... vague as it tends to be based on a particular caser,oad.rl
27 ' ''Not good. .ne of the worst areas here because of thecr_rcrxnstan"::, 

:hu stated policies could not be implementedsatisfactorily. tr -

Orientation Pro

28' I'Good' I{911 planned and provided ne with practical rneans ofdealing with several sticiy areas of the wärk.,,
29" I'Gave good instruction in agency policy.il
30. rrThis r feel was a failure. rt vras too quick and brief toreal1y be of assistance.rl
51 . ItNot of much use too vague. il

32 " rrAbsolute crap. rr

The second part contains some of the corunents of the supervisors
in respect to certain variabres such as the agency, the graduate,
conditions of work, and on the adequacy of the preparation of the graduates
as provided by social work education for their first permanent job.

Supervisors

Agqlqv

33.

34.

55.

r?The.graduate ¡nust becone faniliar with agency policies,routines, etc., before he is compLetely 
"ãf".iiir".rrOne problem with some MSWts is that they see themserves aspursuing a-professional goal and expect the agency to nakethis pursuit possible. we cannot ri"ry, ao sã untess the goalis reasonably concerned with the goals and responsibilities ofthe agency."

t'r believe that the transition process could be heLped ifagencies could afford a period õr time for further iearning
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J/.

38.

The Graduate

4T

L')

43.

36

39

with fewer cases. il

ilAgencies have a liglt to ercpect 
-Ìn-ore than they are gettingfrom graduates. Graduates sÈould be professioial and shouldbe motivated to work and seek opportünities. "

tt.:. provided orientation and inseryice training that wasquite realistic. I

ItAgency failed in heLping by not having a planned orientationor training program.r'

trHei-ped by orientation, supervision and freedorn to make
decisions within policy framework. Faired to help MSWqsgoals and agencf gogl:, fail to coincide in certain cases,
heal¡y volume of work.rt

ttProblems often occur because now graduates are seerningly naÌve
above the importance of factual anã financial natters in'explorÌng, dia_gnosing and teating. Many seem to see this as
deneaning to the client and irrelevant Ìn the social work
Process . tt

'l:.. their capacity and enthusiasm for non-theoretical work isdisappointing. Once they leave the world of assigrunents,
projects and sma1l learning caseloads, they are somewhat
floored when hit by a fu11 caseload.rl

rrMost of the new graduates felt that it hras a growth producing
experience and their perfornance increased in ã"*, o'i q;;iil;.''

"The graduates t expectations are unïealistically 1ow as
compared to the responsibilities we have towards hunan needs
and rights. r'

4A

44. trWe expect graduates
quality of service.t'

Conditions of Work.

46.

to be competent, to provide a certaj-n

r'.....goo$ staff morale, a fairly clear philosophy which isconstantly under examination with staffl involvèment.r'

the personnel, fron filing cleric to supervisor are

45
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48"
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generally helpful.tt

". . . over crowded; old facilities. r'

rr..' workload too heavy in some cases. working conditions
generally poor.rt

Social Work Education.

50.

51.

52.

49 "Y::,.but of course he must become faniliar with agency
policies .rl

ttOn the whole yes, but the school should strive for a more
independent practitioner. rr

rrln earlier years, often felt graduates insufficiently
prepared - often unclear as to their knowledge and skitls .. 

"considerable improvement in recent yearsnil

('Partially, need more conpetence Ìn social work treatment andin manageable knowledge.tl

trNo. Our e;cperience has been that they are less able to
function independently and imaginatively than they were as
intrainees .rl

53

54. "No. r feel that M.s.w. is unprepared to handle the size of
caseload but that is cornmon in chìld welfare in Manitoba.r'

55. rrNo, not in general
is a rnajor factor.tt

ability to translate theory to practice

The quotations derived frorn the questionnaires indicated certain
trends among the graduatesl and superyisorsr responses regarding education,
the agency, the supervisors, the graduates, the conditions of work, the job
description, and the orientation progran. It is irnportant to note that
these quotations were representative of the responses given by the sarnple
gloup.

The Graduates

1" Many graduates approved of the education ín the School of Social
work preparing them for general tasks; however, it was felt that the
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educatìon did not help the graduates to cope with the realities of agency
practice such as the manageabil.ity of caseloads. rn addition, graduates
felt that conmunìty organization and adninistratlon courses at the School
were deficient.

2, The graduates were of the vìew that the.agency was a very
helpful factor in the transition period offering support and provlding
flexibifity. The denands of a clerical nature upon the workers seemed to
be resented.

3. The respondents indicated that the sqpervisors provided
tremendous support and assistance during the transition period. So¡ne

graduates felt that supervision couLd be irnprwed in their .agencies and
thus ease sone of the problens that occurred during the transitìon period.

4. Many graduates felt that work conditions were not good because
of poor facilitÌes and Large work loads. Others were quite satisfied.
It Ìs significant to note that graduates who rated the work conditions as
poor seemed to refer rnoxe to the physical facilities while those who were
satisfied referred to work conditions fro¡n a staff relations perspective.

5. The graduates tended to rate the job description quite low.
6. The orientation progra¡ns uere rated, overall, to be of littLe

value because the many who repLied either did not perceÌve thenselves as

having an orientation progran or dÌd not consider having one even though
the agenc¡ thought it did. Many of those who had an orientation pïogïarn
found lt of value.

The Supervisors

1. Supervisors fel.t that M.S.$i.. graduates had difficulty fitting
into the .agency situation. The supervisors recognized that agencies had
both positive and negative influences in the transition period. They felt
that graduates should be more aware of the agency work realitíes.

2. The supervisor respondents were of the view that graduat,es were
too acadenicaLl.y oriented and that the graduates had low expectations of
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what they should do.

3, The supervisors who rated the conditions of work highly as a

helping factor in the transition period referred to staff relationships.
Those who felt that the conditions of work were not helpful in the
transition process referred to physical facilities.

4. The supervisors felt that social work education v¡ould prepare
the graduate to be more independent and to be able to handle larger work
loads when they graduate.
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Chapter V

Conclusions

The conclusions are based on the question to which this study was

directed: that is, the study was undertaken for the purpose of
examining the period of transition from social work student to social
work practitioner as reported by recent Masters of Social Work graduates

and .agency supervisors. Fron this exanination, it was anticipated that
we would achieve some understanding of the €,xtent to which Masters of
Sccial. Work graduates felt prepared for the first full-time positions
which they obtained upon graduation.

Thirty per cent of the respondents with no previous e4perience

indicated that their work loads were unmanageable and 70 per cent of
the inexperienced graduates had manageable work loads. Arnong the

experienced graduates, 53 per cent found their work loads manageable and

47 per cent found then unmanageable. Thìs suggests that there are

s-ignificantly rnore inexperienced graduates than experienced graduates

who found work loads manageable. However, after correl,ating the findings,
the differential factor was found to be 1.3 and statistically

19].nsr-gnrt]-cant.

19 The differential factor was determined by use of the formula
N(AD - BC)2

d.f. = . Where N = nurnber of graduates; A =
(A+C) [A+B)C+D) (B+D)

ReaListic-Manageable; B = Realistic-Urunanageable; C = Unrealistic-
Manageable; and D = Urulanageable+Unrealistic. Since the differential
factor was less than 5 it was not significant.
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After graduation, 45 per cent of trr.e experienced graduates who

returned to the agencies where they had worked previously stated that
they had manageable work loads while 67 per cent of the experienced
graduates who went to different agenc.ies claimed that their work loads
l{ere manageable. The difference in the percentage of these experienced
graduates who found their work loads manageable could be due to
differences in e4pectations of the agencies and/or in the natuïe of the
type of socÌal work service offered by the respective agencies. rn
addition, difficulties around the manageabiLity of the work load may

have resulted because of insufficient orientation for the experienced
graduate who returned to his previous employer. The agency, on the
assumption that the returning graduate knew what was expected of him,
did not provide him with an orientation program. This would appear to
be plausible in light of the large percentage of graduates who did not
have an orientation program.

The graduates found the following factors helpful in their
transition period. In order of rank; the graduate, their education,
the agency, their supervisor, the working conditions, the job description,
and their orientation progran. 0n1y 27 per cent of the graduates

reported having an orientation progran.

The supervisors, responding to a similar question, rated the
foltowing factors helpful in the transition period. In order of rank;

the supervisor, the agency, the education, the graduate, and the work

conditions.
One significant factor to note is that the graduate and the

supervisor each ranked themselves highest of factors relati,ng to the

transition period. The supervisor ranked the graduate lower on the scale,
whi1e, conversely, the graduate ranked the supervisor lower as a factor
in a successful transition. One can speculate that the supervisor
expected that the graduate should be more agency oriented upon graduation.
This attitude could contribute to the lower ïating of the supervisor
on the part of the graduates.
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The difference between the experienced workers and the inexperienced
workers Ìn regards to the factors which helped or failed to help during
the transitlon pïocess was negligible. rn addition, there was rittle
difference in the manner in which helping factors were ranked by
graduates with manageable work loads and those with unrnanageable work
1oads.

Graduates who felt that agency expectations hrere unrealistic
ranked the agency lower than the other factors which they felt helped
in the transition period. They tended to rank the graduate, the
education, and the supervisor as highry as the respondents who perceived
.agency expectations as realistic. Thus ,. gtaduates who felt that agency
expectations were unrealistic tended to give the agency low rank as a
source of help. Eighty-seven per cent of the graduates who said that
education was helpful had realistic expectations. Thus, most who
regarded education as helpful perceived agency expectations as reaListic
while only 45 per cent of those who perceived the expectations as
unrealistic considered education as a helping factor. rn the latter
case, either education supplied insufficient preparation for those
individuaLs or the education was functional and agency e>çectations rveïe,
in fact, unrealistic.

The studyts findings indicated that there h'as no relationship
between agency expectations and agency clirnate since the rnajority of
the graduate respondents regarded the agency cLimate as positive.

The inexperienced workers and most of the experienced workers felt
that initial responsibilities in the first ful1-time agency job should
be unlinited. This nay indicate that both groups considered that the
general principles that they learned in school could be applied to any
situatìon. We are of the opinion that the experienced workers felt that
they should not be restricted by having linited responsibilities by
virtue of their previous experience in socÌal work practice. A qualifying
rernark is in order since the different answers may have resulted fron
varyi.ng interpretations of the terrn rresponsibilitiesr. Although
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Tespondents generally felt that there should be unlinited responsibiLities,
some of the respondents indicated that they Írere not prepared for certain
types of tasks and had trouble when these tasks were encountered in the
field. fRefer to the quotes under teducationt in the Analysis.)

The supervisors were divided in respect to the graduate having
limited (43 per cent) and unlinited [53 per cent) responsibilities.
Reasons for this rnay be related to the fact that sone supervisors may have

felt that experienced workers should assume unlinited responsibilities
and the inexperienced, linited responsibilities. Other supervisors may

have feLt that graduates should become oriented to the agency and its
functions before assuming unlfunited responsibi'lities. 0f those who feLt
that responsibilities should be unlinited, they may have assumed that the

graduates should be able to appLy the knowledge learned to any sìtuation
and thus take upon thernselves unlÌmited responsibilities because of the

anticipated conpetence that the M.S.l\,. had attained"
The majority of both the graduates and supervisors felt that the

School of Social Work should teach general principles. More graduates

than supervisors were of the opinion that the graduatesr education helped

in the transition period. In other words, the graduates tended to rate
the education factor higher than the supervisors did. This nay be

related to the fact that the graduates ulere nore recently exposed to
education and thus urere more oriented to the School of Social Work than

to the agencies where they had comrnenced work. Secondly, the supervisorsl

responses indicated that they expected the graduates to be more agency

oriented in understanding and operating within the practica1ities of an

agency situation. They felt that graduates were acadenically and

professionally oriented and not totally aware of the realities of the

agencies and the tasks that they were required, to perform. Since we did

not ask the supervisors to distinguish between the experienced and

inexperÌenced graduatesr '!rro âre unable to distinguish which group the

supervisors hiere referring to. However, we can speculate that the

inexperienced workers would be less arvare of the practicalities of agency
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situations. rn addition, some experienced workers rnight also be unaware
of certain practicalities where these workers moved into a different
agency fron that in which the experience was obtained. perhaps the
graduates hiere proTnoted to positions whose realities they were unau/are
of.

Despite the overall positive peïceptÌon of the graduaters education,
respondents, both supervisors and graduates, indicated weak areas in the
education process. Their comments in this regard are quoted under the
education headi'ng in the analysis.

The authors of the study considered agency manpower shortages and
subsequent excessive denands on Masters of Social üIork graduates as being
an inportant factor in the transition process. Overal1¡ the supervisors
feLt that the dernands were excessive but that the expectations were
realistic. This could rnean that in sorne agencies, although the
expectations were quantitavely realistìc in relation to what a beginning
practitioner could handle, the manpower shortage caused the practitioner
to. get involved in a larger work load than the expectations required.
In other words, the expectations of the qualit¡ and quantity of work loads
that graduates could handle given,ideal conditions where no rnanpor^rer

shortage existed were realistic but because of the shortage, the actual
quantity exceeded what was perceived as realistic. Other supervisors
qight have felt that sone graduates are not equipped to handle large work
loads even though the supervisorst expectations of handling Large work
loads l^Iere considered realistic. It seems that excessive demands on the
graduate were realistic according to some supervisors. some of the
graduate respondents stated that they had not been equipped by the School
of Social Work to handle large work loads. Frorn the results, we conclude
that the extent to which a manpolÁIer shortage exists within 4 given agency
can be an irnportant factor in determining the successful cornpletion of the
transition period.

Agency expectations were perceived as realistic by 100 per cent of
the inexperienced workers. seventy per cent of these inexperienced
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\{orkers indicated that they felt their work loads hrere manageable. In
part, thìs rnay be due to the fact that.agencies often assign the more

difficult cases to the workers with the most experience. Another

expLanation could be that since the graduates had never worked in

.agencies before, their conprehension of what is realistic and unrealistic
in reLation to agency expectations is limited.

0f the experienced workers, onl.y 67 per cent perceived .agency

expectations as real.istic. Sixty-one per cent of the experienced

graduates did not haye an orientatlon prograln. 0f those that were

exposed to an orientation pr.ogram, 81 per cent felt that the agency

expectations were realistic, and of those not exposed to an orientation

proglamf 67 per cent felt that the agency expectations wer.e realistic'

Ttrus, orlentation programs may or may not be a positive factor in the

graduate(s perception of agency expectatlons. In the cases where the

experienced workers did not have an orientation PTogram, yet found the

expectations realistic, one can speculate on the reasons.

The agency should expect more of the experienced graduate than of

the inexperienced graduate. rn addition, the experienced graduates

should have a rnore realistic idea of their skills and ability than the

inexperienced graduates and consequently shoul.d set nor.e realistic

expectations for thenselves than those proposed by an agency.

of the 49 per cent of the experienced and inexperienced graduates

who found agency expectations realistic, lvoTk J.oads weTe perceived as

nanageable. T\uenty-eight per cent of the graduates peTceived the

expectations realistic and v¡ork loads unmanageable' Most who perceived

th-e agency expectations as realistic perceived the work loads as

rnanageable. Thus, there is a relationship between realistic agency

expectations and rnanageable work loads. This does not explain th'e 28

per cent who indicated no relationship between manageable work loads and

realistic expectations. This inconsistency could possibly be explained

by the content of work loads, the agency clÌnate or other factors that

rnade the u¡ork loads for the 28 per cent unmanageable' In other words'
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the expectations u/ere considered realistic but despite this the graduates
were unable to live up to these expectations because of a lack of suÌtable
agency facilities.

Fifty-two per cent of the supervisors indicated that they perceived
their agency orientation programs as effectiye; 43 per cent Ìndicated they
were Ìneffective and s per cent did not answer. only 17 per cent of the
graduates indicated that the orientation pïogran was an effective factor
in faciLitatÍng a successful transition period. The trends in the study
indicated that the supervisors valued the orientation pïogïams more than
the. graduates. The diffeïence in perception may be due to differences in
defining what constitutes an effective orientation progran" Graduates r

perception may differ from that of the superyisors in tems of their
concept of a forrnal or inforrnal orientation program, what such
orientations consist of in regard to content, and of the value of such
content. The supervisor may see the orientation pïogram in the light of
what they want the graduate, in general, to do while the graduate views
the orientation as providing what he personaLly needs to perforn his
social work tasks and activities.

An impl-ication for social work from such findings is that agency
orientation prograrns must be re-examined and re-eyaluated. supervisors
stated that their agencies all had orientation pïograms. However, a
rnajority of graduates stated that in effect there was no orientation
progïam, and that the philosophy followed by the agencies v/as a rfsink or
swimrr approach. We feel that an effective orientation program is of vital
inportance to the beginning practitioner because it would offer an
efficient bridge between his competencies and the job that he is expected
to do. We also feel that responsibility for these orientation programs
should rest primariry with the employing agency, as it has in the past,
but that the agencies should make use of the schoolrs resources and
experience, if only on a consuLtatiye basis"
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General Sumnary of Conclusions

1. One of our prinary conclusions was in agreement with that found
by charles Levy in that the majority of respondents felt that their
professional education did sufficiently prepare them to assume certain
.agencts responsibilities after graduation from the School of Socia1 Work.
Over 90 Per cent of the graduates were in _agreement that the Schoo! of
socìa1 work should continue in their teaching of generic principles.
However, our study was clear in pointi.ng out that both supervisors and

graduates felt that the school was preparing the graduate for beginning
professional practice and not prepariag him specifically for hÌs first
agency job.

2. Nearly all the respondents accepted the fact that of necessity
there must be a transition period. It was further accepted that there
would be gaps in the beginning practitionerrs knowledge and that these

gaps would disappear as he became more experienced. However, there would

appear to be no planned ongoing education for masters graduates and in
effect they are left alone to close the gap between their beginning

knowLedge and fu1l agency competence.

3" Graduates felt that the Conmunity Organization and Adninistration
courses offered at the School of Social Work were inadequate.

4. The School of Social Work does not prepare the graduate for the

transition process although it inilicates that the graduate should be able

to handle the transition in any setting because of the general principles
taught in the school.

5" In some agencies, excessiye de¡nands because of a manpower

shortage are an important factor in the degree of difficulty sone

graduates had in their adjustment to the work situation.
6. Supervisors tended to indicate that they expected the graduates

to be more agency oriented in understanding and operating within the

practicalities of the agency situation. They felt that the graduates were

academically and professionall-y oriented and thus were not aware of the
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agency reality situation nor \4¡ere they aware of the tasks that the
agency was expected to perform.

Re cornrnendati ons

1' The fthool of Social Work and the agencies should collaborate
to determine if they can facilitate the ease of transition for a
b.eginning practitioner.

2' The School of Social Work should deternine the feasibility of
strengthenLng the weaker aspects of the curriculun, i.e. administration
and cornmunity organization.

3, The agencies that haye a job descriptÌon and an orientatìon
program shouLd deternine the effectiyeness of these. For those agencies
that l-ack either one of these procedures, it is reconunended that they
develop and inplernent both as a neans of facilitating the transÌtìonal
phase of the beginning practitioner.

In addition, it is also recomrnended that the use and releyance of
orientatìon prograrns would be a suitable topic for future M.S.W. research
proj ects .

4. Agencies should undertake self-studies to determine the
difficulties that the graduates haye in transition. The job description
shouLd be given careful scrutiny since it was rated quite low in the
variables that helped in the transition pïocess
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G'uestlonnalre Iaa aa

I a

Face Sheet: Graduate

Sex Age Year of graduation with M.S.t¡. _

Númber of years of social work experlence before âttending the School of

Soclal llork

2 a

3. Please check one of the followlng categorles regardlng the pattern of your ov¡n

education ln soclal work¡ (Do not fnclude sunmer work)
(a) entered graduate school after recelvlng your undergraduate degree

without working before entering graduate school
(b) received your undergraduate degree, worked fn soclal work, and

entered graduate sclrool
(c) recelved one year of gradua.te training, worked ln soclal worlc and

returned for your flnal year of the masters program

(d) worked afÈer recelvlng your undergraduate degree, obtalned one year
of your soclal work degree, worked ln soclal work, returned to
complet,e your masters degree

(e) other, please specÍfy on back of questionnaire

4. If you worked in the social work ffeld before attendlng graduate school anð/or

betr,¡een the first and second year of the graduate program at the University

of Manítoba, please lndfcate the title of your last positlon(s) and in whlch

agency(les) dtd you hold the position(s)

5 a l,lhat was the title of your first fullt,1me posítion after recelpt of your

M.S.lil. degree? In what âgency did you hold this positíon? l.re you stlll

occupying thÍs poslt,lon?

ó. After recefpt of your Soclal t'lork degree, díd you remafn wlth or return on a

fulltíme l¡asis to the socÍal agency for which you worked prior to enterlng

the School of Soclal l,lork for fulltlme study? If yes, dld you return to or

( contínued )



Questíonnaire ..2,.

remain with th¿t agency, and v¡ere your Job responslbilitíes different after

receiving your Soclal trrlork degree? If yes, how ltere your responslblltties

different?
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b Descrí tionc Graduate

I Please indicate the fÍeld(s) of practíce that your agency is primarily focusíng

upon; (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(e)
(h)
(i)
( j )
(k)

child rn¡elfare
couununi.ty plannfng services
correctÍons
educafiion
fami ly
group services
medical
psychåatríc
publÍc assistance
eombíned fíelds, pl.ease speclfy
othero pLease speeÍfy

2o Please índicate bhe major areås of responsíbílity thåt you were asslgned Lo

lnítía1ly when you began your first fulltíme agency job;
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

ineake
supervi síon
ínservice sUaff traíning dutÍes
re se arch
direct service to client (i)

( ii)
( iii)
( iv¡
(v)
(vi)

casework,
group work
community organizatíon
community developmenE
crísís Íntervention
other, please specífy

3, Tn your fírst agency posít,Íon what were the specífíc tasks actuall"y performed

by you? Please índicate the actual tasks performed as opposed to tasks as

outlíned ín the job descrLpEíon of tire agencyo

(eontånued)
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4. Do you feel that your vrorkload ls manageable or unmanageablef Please explain.

5 a Acencv Climate

(a) llere the staff relationshÍps ín your agency (f)
(ii)

(iíí)
( iv¡
(v)

informal and democratlc
formal and democrat,ic

lnformal and authoritarlan
formal and authoritarían
other

(b) I^Ias the work atmosphere ln your agency (1) lnformal and democrat,ic
(ii) formal and democratíc
(iii) informal and authoritarlan
(iv¡ formal anc'l authoritarian
(v) other

(c) DÍd you receive the support of your fello$r stâff when agency problems

arose? (í) always
(íf) occaslonally
(iii) n€ver

(d) Did you receÍve the support of your supervisor when agency problems arose?

( f ) always
(ii) occasionally
(1ii) never

( continued)



Q¡restionnaire

(e) Did you Èake

the job? €8.

ao 5 al

the lnítiat,íve ín seekíng addltional inforrnation in I'earnÍqg

from other workers¡ from Lhe suFervlsor, others¡ other

SOUÍC€ S c

(f) ltere communication channels open to you if you wanted to consult an

aclininístrator above your immediate supervisor? (í) always
(ii) occasionallY
(iii) never

(g) In answering the follovring question, take ínto consideration such factors

as agency morale¡ physical facílit'iest

r,genc! cr.lmar,e r" 
iiì1. Ë:iä 

*""u

(rii) falr
(iv) poor

admínistratÍve Procedures, eLco

0bservations Concernine the Perlod ofTr ans I tion ¡ Graduate

I a In r¿hat ways díd your social work education prePare you sufficiently to start

on your responsibllities ín your first fulltime âgency job after receipt of

your social worlc degree? In what rvays did it not? Ilhat' parts of your job

put demands on you in which you díd or díd not feel adequately prepared?

Do you think it, was the function of the School of Soclal I'lorlc to prepare you

for the specifíc responslbillties t'hat you assumed ln your first' fulltime job

( contlnued)

2 a



Questionnaíre ..6..
after receipt of your Socíal'vlork degree or did you feel that it was the

function of the school to teach you general prlnciples and skills which you

could adapt to your specific responsibilities?

3o Do you thtnk your responsibilítles in your first fulltime agency job after

receipt of your Social Work degree should have been límited primarily to those

for which your social worlc education prepared you? Please ansÌ¡¡er lyesl or

lnol and briefly elaborateo

4" Do you thínlc that the agency had realistÍc or unrealistíc expectatíons of

you a's a beginning practit,ioner? please comment.

5o Does your agency have an orÍentat,lon program for l,ioS.VI. graduates? If yesu

díd thís help ín accLimatizing you Èo the agency?

(coneinued)



QgesÈionnaire ..'l .,

Díd thís oríentation program prepare you to begtn erork? I^Ihat was Èhe tfme

span of orÍent,ation? lfhat was the ccntent of the orÍentatíon program? Does

your agency have a wrítten job descríptíon and díd you have an opportunlty to

dÍscuss the descriptlon wiLh your supervlsor? Díd you take advantage of this

opportunÍty? l'Jere the exlrectatíons of the agency clearly stated upon cormenc-

íng employment so tir¿rt duties and expectations were clearly understood? r¡Ihat

were these expectations?
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vJhat were the nature of supervlsory contacts, takíng Ínto consÍderatlon their

freguency and the content focus during the contacts between your supervisor

and yourself? l¡Ias education lncluded ín the content? PIease distingufsh

betr.¡een administrative and educative contacLs.

7 I Please Índicate, ín the spaces provided, how each of the folloruing helped

or failed to help t,o prepare you to fut flt your responsíbílíties ín your flrst
(continued)



Q¡:e stionnaíre . n 8. .

fulltime agency job after receipt of your M.S.lJ. degree:

(a) the agency whlch employed you

(b) yourself

(c) your supervisor

(d) your education _

(e) the orientation program

(f) the condítions of work

(e) your understandíng of the Job descríption

8. Do you have any other comments on Èhe transitíon process?







O¡estlonnalre aa I aa

Face Sheet¡ Supervlsor

I o Name Age Sex

2 a Degree(s) held

3. School(s) attended

4, Year(s) of graduat,lon ------
5. Number of years of socfal worlc experience

6. Number of years servlng ln a supervlsory capaclty

7. Total number of people chat you have supervísed

8. Are you presently or have you prevlously supervfsed a worker r¡ho graduat'ed

wlth an M.S.!J. from the UnlverslÈy of Manltoba ln or after May 1966?

9. Please check one of the four categorles regarding the Pattern of your own

educatlon ln soclal work: (do not, include sununer work)

(a) entered graduate school after recelving your undergraduate
degree without working ln social work before you entered
graduace school

(bl recelved your undergraduate degree¡ worked ln soclal work and

then completed tx{o years graduate school

(c) completed one year of socÍal work¡ worked in soclal work and
returned to complete one year for your masters degree

(d) worked after receívlng your undergraduate degree, obtained a

Bachelor of SoclaL l'fork degree¡ worked ln social work and
returned to obtaln a masters degree

(e) other, please specify on back of quest,lonnalre

10. Total number of people that you âre supervislng ot present. (This includes

all. the workers and not only M.S.t{. graduates)

11. ToÈal number of M.S.[rl. graduates that you have supervlsed slnce May 1966



Qæustl.onnalre .,2.,

o1gþ .Qes_cript,lqnE Supervisor

1, Flease índåcate the field(s) of pracÈfce that your agency 1s prlmerrÍly focusíng

uponå child welfare
conmunlty planning services
corrections
education
family
group services
medical
psychlatric
publlc a.ssist,ance
combined fields, please speclfy
other, please speclfy

Z^ Pl"ease lndleate Ehe maJor areâs of responslbllfty thaÈ graduates from the

Manltoba School si.nce May 1966e supervlsed by you, have been assígned to

inÍ tÍal ly; fntalce
supervision
inservlce staff trafnlng duties
ad¡ninlstratlon
research
direct servlce to client (i) casework

(il) group work
(ffl) community organf zatlon
(fv¡ cormnunlty developmenÈ
(v) crlsls intervent,íon
(vf) others, please specffy

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(e)
(h)
(f)
(j)
(k)

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

3 ô F1ease ou8lfne Ehe specíflc tasks undertaken by recent graduates dfrectly

eupervised by you Ln the area(s) of responstbil.ity that you have lndlcat€dn

Påease {.ndåeate the actual tasks perforræd âs opposed to gasks as outllned i.n

hhe job deserlption of the agencyo



Qrestlonnalre ..3..
¿0o Do you glve M.S.llo graduates dlfferlng ktnds and degrees of responslbtllty

and, lf son what consl.derat,lons enter lnto the dlffereace?
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5 o t{orry f.s the new graduabe inducted into hls or her positlon? If your agency has

an ori.entaeiÕn progråm, please descrfbe the naËure of this programo Please

fndi.cate the form Ehat the orienÈaÈlon takes¡ €ogo¡ group rneetlngs¡ formal

classcs, Lndlvidual supervislon" What ls the content of Èhe orfentat,lon

progra¡n and l8s Length?



Questlonnalre ..4..
ObservatÍons Concerninp Èhe Pe iod of Transition: Supervlsor

I 0n the basis of, and experíence with, the beglnning M.S.Irl. graduate do you

think Èhat his or her soci-rl work education prepared the graduate sufflclently

to start, on the responslbíllties 1n the first fulltime agency Job after receipt

cont,ínued, n 
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of hfs or her socíal work degree?

2. Do you Èhink that ls was the functlon of the Scl'rool of Social i,Iorlc to prepare

the graduate for ihe speclfíc agency responsl.billties whích the graduate wâs

gíven ln the first fulltÍme agency job after receipt of the Social lüork degree

or do you feel that ft was the function of the scirool to teach general

prfnciples and skílls w¡rlch your agency would help the graduare adapt to

speciflc agency responsibilltíes?

3. Do you think that the graduatefs responsibílitíesr ín hís first fulltime agency

Job after receipt of the Socíal llork degree, should have been lfmited prlmarlly

to those for which his soclal work education did prepare him?

4" Do you thínk that the agency had realfstlc or unrealÍstlc expectatÍons of the

graduate Ín hls flrst fulltime agency Job?

5 Dfd you feel that the agency orlentatlon rsas effective in helping the graduate



QlestionnaÍre

move lnto his Job responsibiliÈies?

aa 5 ot

Please explaln.

6. Is there a manpolrer short,age 1n your agency? If so, did 1È require the new

M.Sol^¡, graduate to assume tasks the.t, were of such a nature that hís educat,lon

could not legltlmately have been erpected to prepare hÍrn? Díd the tasks

requíred of hlm make insuffícfent¡ adequat,e or excessfve demands on hls

sk111s?

7 a In relatlon to performance expectatíons of the agency, was there a qrrítten

Job descrfptíon Èhat you could discuss rslth the worker?

8. Please fndlcate, fn the spaces provlded below, how each of the foll.owing

helped or failed to help to prepare Èhe beglnning graduate to fulfil hls or

her responsibtlítles after receipt of the M"S.!J. degreet

(a) the agency

(b) the graduater s supervísor

(c) the condit,lons of work

continued" o n n



Qgestlonnalre

(d) the graduate

. .6. .

9. Do you have any other co¡nments on the transltfon process?




